<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To:</th>
<th>Do:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Check/restore power**                    | If you do not see an illuminated blue light on the KeyStudio 49i keyboard controller the power may have been turned off. To restore the power:  
• Move the small black power switch (on the left rear-side of the keyboard) to the right. |
| **Check sound**                            | • Play a few notes on the keyboard. You should hear a piano sound through the headphones.  
• By default, the KeyStudio 49i “Performance mode” is set to **Local mode ON**. This means that the keyboard data is always routed directly to the built-in piano sound and to the computer via USB. This is useful if you do **not** want to use any of our music software. |
| **Set Local mode to OFF**                  | • To **bypass** the built-in piano sound and allow **only** our software to control the sound the KeyStudio 49i **must** be changed to **Local mode OFF**. To change **Local mode to OFF** do the following:  
• Press the **Edit Mode** button on the left-side panel followed by the A#2 key on the **MIDI** keyboard. |
| **Set Local mode to ON**                   | • To **reset** **Local mode ON**, do one of the following:  
• Press the **Piano Reset** button on the top panel OR,  
• **Again** press the **Edit Mode** button on the left-side panel followed by the A#2 key on the **MIDI** keyboard OR,  
• Move the small black power switch (on the left rear-side of the keyboard to the **left** and then to the **right**. |